Victim services throughout the state of Montana include local advocacy agencies and systems-based victim services. These services seek to serve victims of crime and survivors across the state covering any age, gender, and race. The organizations and programs who's data was used represent everything from local community advocacy programs to tribal government and tribal non-profits, and state government programs.

**OBJECTIVES**

Victim services through the state of Montana include local advocacy agencies and systems-based victim services. These services seek to serve victims of crime and survivors across the state covering any age, gender, and race. The organizations and programs who’s data was used represent everything from local community advocacy programs to tribal government and tribal non-profits, and state government programs.

**Cost of Services**

- Estimated cost per service provided
  - 2017 - $15
  - 2018 - $22
  - 2019 - $23
  - 2020 - $21
  - 2021 - $23
- Total services provided
  - 2017 - 212,243
  - 2018 - 298,620
  - 2019 - 359,506
  - 2020 - 332,613
  - 2021 - 332,613

**TYPES OF ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED**

**State Government - 3%**

From 2016 to 2021, three state programs who support victim services received funding and supplied data regarding who was served.

**Tribal - 6%**

From 2016-2021, five tribal entities (both tribal non-profits and tribal government) received funding through MBCC. However,

**County Government - 34%**

From 2016-2021, 28 county government agencies received funding. County government agencies include county attorney offices and sheriff’s offices.

**Municipal Government - 5%**

From 2016-2021, four city or town governments received funding. Municipal governments are represented by police departments and city attorney’s offices.

**Non-Profit Organizations - 52%**

From 2016-2021, 44 non-profit organizations received funding.
Graph illustrates funding dispersed and reported persons served. As funds increase and decrease, the number of persons served increases and decreases respectively.

Graph illustrates funding dispersed and estimated services provided. As funds increase and decrease, the reported services provided increases and decreases respectively.

This QR code will take you to the MBCC website for the funding dashboards. The website is also included to access the funding dashboards.

https://mbcc.mt.gov/Funding/Funding-Reports